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Steinkamp to Preside . Over Zangaris 
Fed-fax 

By BOB DOWELL 

Calling AU New 
Yankees! 

New Appointees 
Swell -Ranks of 
Student Cabinet 

W 1 t H · "lt 1 The Student Body cabinet in its 
e c o m e o am1 on . f" . f 1 M . irst meetmg o the semester, ast 

ay your new venture m Friday appointed four new offi-
high school life measure up ' 
to every expectation. During 
the next three, and in some 

•cases four, 

cers to its ranks. 
Pat Marston, popular Junior 

Aye, was appointed secretary of 
rallies. She will be responsible for 

y~ars Y' O ?· planning and supervising noon 
will experl- Ir 
e n c e pleas- ra ies: 

Marilyn Grace, an Alpha D 

Bob D1nvell 

u r ~ s a n d member of the Senior Bees, was 
t~rills. th~t chosen secretary of publicity. In 
will hve m this capacity she will serve as 
your mem- head of the Board of Promotions. 
ory f Jrev-er. The youngest member appoint
High i:;chool. ed was Michael Pavlick, secretary 
years should of plant and grounds. He is in the 
and can be Bll and will serve as chairman 

one of the most enjoyable of four committees: the noon 

t . d •· . l"f A d grounds, locker, emergency, and 
1mes urmg your 1 e. n hall committees. 

you can make them so! The Rick Freebalrn, B12 letterman, 
well-worn, somewhat over- will serve as secretary of assem-

w 1 d · · "Y t blies and was appointed to the art 
or re express10n, ou ge committee. 

out of high school what you Helen Upper will take over as 
put into it" still s-eems to head of the lost and found depart
cover the situation p tty ment, _and atte1:dance committee, 
th hl re and will be assistant to the sec-

o_roug y. . . retary of assemblies. 
For you fellows, partic1- The cabinet members who were 

pating in sports is of utmost elected at the close of last semes
importance. In a way it ter are John Yoder, president; Bud 
makes you feel more a part Hill, vice-president; Janet Roe, 
of Hamilton, representing secretary; and Adrienne Gohl, 
your school in athletic com- ,treasurer. B. Yoder was assigned 
petition against rival schools to the hospitality committee and 
besides contributing to t~ Bud Hill will lead the S.-P.-T.A. 
essential characteristics of Janet R?e, as Student ~ody sec
courage initiative and con- retary, will take the m1:1utes of 
f"d ' the House of Representatives. She 

1 Cenl cbe. t· ·t· h uld b will also head the election -com-
u . ac 1v1 1es s o . e mittee. 

emphasized for both girls The committee on stamps and 
and boys. Wherever your in- bonds was assigned to Adrienne 
terest lies, whether in pho- Goh!, treasurer. Adrienne, a B12, 
tography, foreign language, will keep the books en Hamilton's 
statesmanship, ' religion. or financial situation. 
in athletics, there is an or- Committees over which the cab
ganization here at Hamilton inet members preside, will consist 
to help promote it mainly of members of the House 

For every ne~ . student, ?f Representatives. The cabinet 
school spirit is particularly is sponsored by Mrs. Gertrude 
. t t y th . MacQueen. 1mpor an . our en us1asm 
shown at all sports events, 
rallies, and activities will 
not only. increase your own 
enjoyment while at Hamil
ton, but it will also boost 
your s ch o ol 's reputation 
throughout the city. There 
was little to be criticized on 
Yankee morale last year, as 
Hamilton took second place 
honors in the contest for the 
much prized Sportsmanship 
Trophy, a trophy given to 
the school which shows the 
best spirit and sportsman
ship at Western League 
football games. 

With these few helpful 
hints in mind, may I wish 
you the best of luck at Ham
ilton. 

* * * Compliments of the Staff 
and the stud,ent ·body is 

this, the semester's first ed
ition of the Federalist. This 
is your paper written for 
you by your fellow students, 
and your help is needed to 
make it function. So start 
the semester right and buy 
your season pass today. 

The time has come-to 
quote the Walrus-for you 
to climb on the band wag
on of people about school, 
to keep up with the flying 
times and to subscribe to 
your school paper - the 
Federalist. This copy of 
the 'Fed' comes absolutely 
free of charge, compli
ments of us, but the rest 
of them won't, so before 
tempos has fugited-sub
scribe ! 

Season Passes 
On Sale Soon 

Hendler, C. Barton, Vice Prexies; 
P . .Allen, L. Ginnaven Elected ~ 

•. 

Acclaimed as the bargain 
of thE! year, season pass~s 
go on sale next week by the 
Board of Promotions. The 
passes, which include a sub
scription to the Federalist, 
on e entertainment, f iv e 
home football games, and all 
basketball games of this season 
(about ten), cover an actual cost 
of $5.35 and are being sold for 
only $2.00. 

Coming into the winners' circle after a closely contest
ed race is Fritz Steinkamp, newly-elected Zangari presi
dent. Fritz nosed· out Joe Farren, the only other candidate 
running. Fritz is well qualified for the office as he has been 
prominent in school affairs. As well as being an all-round 
good guy, he is well liked by everyone. 
-------------* Tall, darn:, and handsome Frank 

At last Monday's meeting of 
the Board of Promotions mem
bers were told many interesting 
facts about the passes by Mar-

ilyn Grace, who heads the board; 
Bud Hill, student body vice
president; Chuck Cascales, new 
football coach, and Joyce ,val.e
field, co-editor of the Federal
ist. The board members will act 
as official salesmen for the 
passes, through their third per
iod classes. 
In past years the price of the 

passes was divided and they could 
be purchased in small parts by the 
use of stamps. This practice will 
be descontinued this semester and 
students will buy tickets for $2.00. 
A new feature will be the fact 
that a part of each season pass 
will be kept in the Business Offic.e 
so that replacements can be easily 
made in case of loss. 

WALKER BROWN Hendler will again be boys' vice
president. Last term Frank put 
over a super prom, while t his se
mester his duties include being in 
charge of the privileges commit
tee, Frank ran uncontested. 

The Senior Tea this term will 
be in the capable hands of Carol 
Barton. She has many times prov
en her ability in past semesters. 
Carol's sole opponent was Jerry 
Jarnigin. 

The job of secretary, which is 
by no means a small one, is in the 
hands of Pat ~llen. Pat will be 
chairman of the Year Book com
mittee. 

Lorraine Ginnaven is responsible 
for Cap and Gown committee and 
the dues. She is the mighty Zan
garis' treasurer. 

Other candida•es for secretary 
and treasurer were Dot \Veiss and 
Rosemary Brown: respcc-i:ively. 

Federalist subscriptions will 
also be sold separately for those 
who want the paper but do not 
want to buy passes. The price 
of these will be fifty cents. 
This will insure a paper every 
Friday from now until the be
ginning of the new semester in 
January. 

The candidates "-'"re voted upon 
_Welcome to our n e W Wednesday after a class meeting 

friends and co-workers! You (Continued on Pa,,.e 41 
notice we emphasize two "' 
points, that you are friendly Or hid t y _ , 
and that you work. Alexan- c S O OU• 
der Hamilton, himself, was a 
man of great personality, 
who was able to work with 

2 105 N E II d 
great diligence. In fact, when 

, ow nro e he entered a room, it was 
For Fall Semester common for all eyes to turn 

The number of students enrolled upon him because of his en
at Hamilton was announced by gaging personality. We hope 
Mrs. Hildred Nugent, registrar, you have the same, and we 
last Friday, as being the grand also hope that you recognize 
!ota~ of 2105. This figure,, which that unless you put in a 
1s slightly below last terms 2113, good day's work at Hamil
is nevertheless consid_erably ab_ove ton you cannot become edu-
the enrollment at this same time ' . 
last year, which was only 2041. Of cat~d, no matter ~~w ght
the total number 536 are new terrng your superf1c1al per-
students (compa~ed with last sonality. · 
term's 225) and 42 are knowledge- It looks like a fine year. 
seekers who, after a short leave We have a wonderful stu
of absence, have returned once dent body, an outstanding 
again to Hamil~on. . faculty, and even a coaching 
. The total registration by grades staff which promises suc-
is as follows: "th ·t I 'S' S B9 A9 BlO AlO cess w1 a cap1 a . o, 

good luck! 
Boys ...... .. 80 42 259 108 WALKER BROWN 
Girls ........ 96 39 229 99 , 

Bll All B12 A12 Principal 
Boys ..... ... 221 89 187 72 

This week's coveted orchid goes 
to a conscientious and capable 
member of the Senior Bee class. 
She is none other than MARILYN 
GRACE. Marilyn is an active 

member of th e 
Alpha D and the 
Nevi a ns and 
served on the 
Junior Bee and 
Ju ni or Aye 
c o u n s e l s, 
the S e n i o r 
sweater commit
tee, chairman of 
t h e b uild-
i n g maintain• 
ance committee, 

and chairman of t he Senior Bee 
election committee. She has also 
recently been selected to serve on 
the student body cabinet. 

If Marilyn will drop int o the 
F'ederalist office during fifth per
iod today, she will receive a card 
entitling her to a beautiful orchid 
from Sada's flower shop. 

Girls ········ 221 90 202 73 Eight Te.,.cher J · H ·it F lty Total-Girls, 1056; Boys, 1049. u. S 010 am1 on acu . 
The school which contributed l Just as each semester brings , repjlaces Miss Margaret Coleswor

the largest amount of BlO's again new students to _the halls of Ham- thy as a typing and commercial 
this year was Louis Pasteur junior ilton, each also brings changes and I instructor, has taught several 
high school, with a total of 245 additions to the faculty. This se- 1 times as a substitute. She is from 
students to its credit; 30 more mester is no exception, as eight New York, and a ttended the Uni
sophmores came from other jun- new teachers were added to the versity of Southern California. Al
ior high schools in the city; 8 from faculty rolls, and several adminis- 1 so in this category is E ugene 
Parochial schools, and 19 from trative changes were made. I Broadwater, a new English and so
schools out of the city. Col. Homer 0. Eaton has been cial studies teacher. Mr. Broad-

As for entering B9's the largest. chosen to substitute for Averill water was a Yank gym instructor 
number (46) were graduates of Chapman, boys' vice-principal, I in the spring of 1942. On leaving 
Culver City's grammar school; 45 while Mr. Chapman is working in Hamilton he became a member of 
were contributed by the Palms the curriculum office of the Board I-the Army Air Forces, returning 
grammar school, and 36 came from of Education. Major Emory A. after four years as a captain. 
the La Ballona grammar school. Bright is assuming Col. Eaton's I Paul Colburn, science teacher, 

Another 22 freshmen are alumni job as military adviser and co- was a forest ranger in Sequoia 
of parochial schools, and 10 used ordinator. National Park for five years prior 
to attend other city schools ; 14 Two of the new teachers are not to coming to the local school. He 
came from schools out of Los An- really new to Hamilton. Miss Re- 1 is a graduate of Pomona college. 

geles. atn.•[ gina Chernev, who temporarUy ( Continued on Page 4) . 
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YANK. CLUBS .. INTEREST._ ALL Something New , 
As a democratic organization, Alexander Hamilton high Has Been Added• 

school sponsors many student groups and clubs, vieing for Has anyone noticed anything 
the inter-est of every member of the student body. It is an new lately? Because there are 
important part of high school life to join clubs, to get to- some things that really should 
gether with others who share your interests and to broad- haev drawn your attention. Dur-
en your field of activities. _____________ ing the past summer vacation 

Most of the names in the fol-
lowing group are self-explan~tory, r Attention All Girls! 
and their names are ment10ned ' 

there have been repairs, improve
ments, and a brand new addition 
to the bungalow family. again and again in classes, in the 

March of Events, and in the talk 
of friends. An alert person should 
be conscious of all of · them and 
join those he is interested in the 
most. 

FRENCH CLUB. 
PAN-AMERICAN CLUB. 
For Spanish-speaking students 

and Spanish students in Spanish 
ll or above. 

OPTIMATES. 
The Latin Club. 
CAl\'IERA GUILD. 
BIBLE CLUB. 
FRANKLIN SCIENCE CLUB. 
JUNIOR PHILHARMONIC. 
JUNIOR STATESMEN. 
NEVIANS. 
For those whose grades meet 

special high standards. 
TRI-Y. 
Affiliated with the Y.W.C.A. 
LETTERGIRLS. 
LE'I'TERMEN. 
CAVALIERS. 
Boys' honor and service group. 
VIKINGS. 
Boys' honor and service club. 

:ALPHA DESPOINAE. 
Girg' honor and service group. 

MUSICIANS HOLD, 
FIRST MEETING 

The Junior Philharmonic Socie
ty of Hamilton held its first meet
ing here on Monday, Sept. 23, in 
Aud M to introduce new officers 
for the coming semester. 

Wielding the gavel will be Jean 
Chaffee; first and second vice
presidents are Gloria Nichols and 
Stanley Dow. Keeping the roll and 
minutes is Gloria Walters, while 
the treasurer is Phillis Needham. 

Many new activities are being 
planned which will bring music to 
more Hamiltonians. 

Hamilton Nursery 
Bounds With Life 

The Nursery, which is located 
on the south side of the campus; 
now has an enrollment of 40 boys 
and girls ranging between the 
ages of 2 and 5 years. 

Today, Friday, September 27, is 
your day to get acquainted. All 
the new girls at Hamilton this 
term a:r:e invited to attend the 
semi-annual Big and Little Sister 
party this afternoon in the gym. 

A member of the Alpha D's, 
sponsors of the party, will call for 
all new girls at the beginning of 
6th period. The new girls will be 
taken to the gym where they will 
be introduced to a girl who from 
thereon wHI be their big sister. 

There will be yells, entertain
ment, and refreshments. Ruth 
Kelly, president of G.A.A.; Mitzi 
Brown, president of Girls' League, 
and Marion Dunbar, president of 
Lettergirls, will have all new fem
mes acquainted with the organiza. 
tion they represent. The yell 
leaders will lead all new and old 
girls in Hamilton's yells <ind 
songs. There will be refreshments. 

Hamilton Lovelies 
Model Gay Clothes 

Eighteen Hamilton girls model
ed formals, sport dresses, and 
other high school wearing apparel 
at a tea for Los Angeles home 
economic teachers yesterday at 
the Ambassador hotel. 

The models, under the sponsor
ship of · Miss Virginia Moorman, 
representative of Simplicity Pat
terns, were all selected from Ham
ilton to participate in the fashion 
show. 

Out of some 35 nominees, the 
following were selected: Joyce 
Pflum, Pat Stave, Florence Bla
lock, Kay Paltham, Jane Jarnagin, 
Molly Wood, Mary Jane Horton, 
Jan Littell, Nedra Vance, Gayle 
Edmonson, Lois Hoven, Anne Ben
nett, Lois Jean Noack, June Cook, 
Pauline Koons, Donna Jekel, 
Gloria McCormick, and Janet 
Comerford. 

The new addition to which we 
refer is bungalow 13. The im
provements are in the form of 
new red tiling for the center 
stairs, and second floor in front 
of the library. Repairs have been 
made in all the floors of the va
rious bungalows. 

These changes have been 
made in order to prevent safety 
hazards ·rrom becoming predom• 
inant and to aid in the appear
ance of Hamilton high school. 
It is not part of the bond issue 
voted upon last June 4, but in
stead is a regular maintenance 
of the Los Angeles city schools. 
The need for these improve

ments is reported periodically by 
an inspection committee which is 
selected each school term by a 
committee of teachers, headed by 
Principal Walker Brown. A stu
dent is chosen from each grade, 
the student booy cabinet, and 
from the boys' and girls' leagues. 

Added improvements and re
pairs will continue to be made 
whenever necessary. 

McKoane' s Classes 
Give Aid to Dutch 

"We want to thank the boys 
and girls of the school who have 
taken the trouble to send us 
things. How fine a country to 
have such boys and girls!" 
This is an excerpt from a letter 

received by Mrs. Ruth McKoane 
from a grateful Dutch family. 

Last semester each of Mrs. Mc
Koane's congressional rooms pack
ed boxes to be sent to Holland. 
During the summer a reply ar
rived from the recipients, the Ca
pettis of Arnhern, Holland. 

Ousted from their home by the 
Nazis, the Capettis existed for a 
year on the barest amount of 
food. Clothing was scarce and still 

Red Cross A wards is, so all they received was es-
• S d pecially welcome. Given to tu ents All the students who participat-

Dandelions to You! 
Presenting the whistler, or Miss 

Nellie D's favorite (?) student! 
This subtle, shapeless charac

ter who resembles a HERRING 
(especially around the eyes), will 

long be remem
bered f o r his 
outstand-

, a-.. ing grades, also 
his long legs! 

!". As he is a 
(~1(1f''~ modest and re
l/-~ served boy, we 
were not able to pry a word loose 
from his shy lips as to his ac
complishments on the gym team. 

Anyone wishing to view this 
week's specimen may catch a 
glimpse of same, any noon, perch
ed on the rock studying his chem
istry. 

If whistle bait will drop down 
to the boiler room, we will sprin
kle the fragrent petals of the 
dandelion over the egg-shaped 
head of that great sport, LOUIS 
PAUL!!! 

Senior Bee Class 
Hears Missionary 

Elliott Kendall, English Mission
ary"from · China, spoke to Miss 
Muriel Duncan's senior problems 
class about the conditions in Chi
na -at the present time. 

Mr. Kendall was stationed in 
China for seven years, several of 
which he spent in Kunming. He 
helped set up agricultural, indus
trial, and educational schools for 
the benefit of the wild, savage 
tribes on the China-Burma border. 

Mr. Kendall, his wife and their 
children are at present residing 
with Miss Duncan. They plan to 
journey across America and then 
fly to England. 

Agriculture Department 
Increases Enrollment · 

The agriculture department wel
comes Coach J. C. Riney, who, in 
addition to his gym classes, will 
teach agriculture this year. 

This change has been necessi
tated by the increased enrollment 
in agriculture. 

John L. Plumer, regular teacher 
of the subject, will conduct his 
usual classes and will ~lternate 
with Mr. Riney in the use of the 
lath-house during the two periods 
which they teach simultaneously. All of the children's mothers 

work, and those that attend have 
been chosen on the basis of need. 
Veterans' children are given prior
ity. 

"Over one hundred Hamilton ed in preparing these packages 
girls received American Red Cross should find this letter especially 
home nursing certificates last se- interesting. This should also pro
mester for having accomplished vide incentive for others to do 
satisfactory work in the home their part to aid America's allies. 
nursing course," states Miss Alma ______________________________ _ 
M. Hokanson, home nursing in

A well-rounded program has 
been scheduled to teach these 
youngsters to be independent and 
to cooperate with one another. 
Free and group play, painting, nap 
periods. and music appreciation 
are but a few of the many activi
ties that these tots participate in. 

New Additions to 
Hamilton F acuity 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Colburn's ambition is the dissem
ination of information promoting 
the conservation of national re
sources and wildlife. 

Mrs. Jeanne Exler Friedman is 
another addition to the science 
staff. She was born in Pittsburgh 
and attended the University of 
Pittsburgh, Duquesne University, 
and the University of Southern 
California. 

Miss Geneva Gary, an ex-officer 
in the Waves, will teach girls' 
physical education. 
, Another new teacher is Joseph 
Weston, teaching English and sen
iQr problems. 

structor. 

SUBSCRIBE 
TO THE 

FEDERALIST 

Noel R. Pletcher 
JEWELER 

GIFTS ~ COSTUl'IIE JEWELRY 

8837 "\V. Pico Blvd., L. A, 3;; 
CR. 61742 

Bud Graves 
Photo Studio 

Reopened 
OVER SUNSET DRUG CO. 

Washington and Watseka 

Est. in Culver City for 2;; Yea rs 

Former Owne·r Fan Photo 

l -- Phone AR. 8-1919 
I 

,I 
:Major Carl Brown who comes , 

to Hamilton from the Army arrd BAL BAIRD 
who formerly coached at Los An-
geles high school, teaches social SERVICE STATION 
studies and assists with football Ll,BRICATION - TIRE SERVJCE 

. . BATTERY SERYIC,E 
Football coach 1s Chuck Cascales, R b d C d'JI 
-- o ert&on an a I ac _..., was head coach at Jefferson AR. 8-9868 
hi~h school last year 

FRENCH CLUB STARTS SEMESTER RIGHT 
The French club, sponsored by 

Msr. Carolyn Clifton, gathered for 
its first meeting of the semester, 
period 4B last Monday. 

Arrangements were made ·to view 
the movie "Po,rtrait of a Woman" 
at the Esquire theatre. 

The members discussed the pur
poses and endeavors of the club. 

Mrs. Clifton states that this se
mester's membership will probab
ly be the largest in the hiMory 
of the French club. 

KENTUCKY BOYS 
"FAMOUS HAMBURGERS" 

8629 WEST PICO BL VD. - CR. 5-9352 
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-" Pan:-'Americans 
:Announce Cabinet 

Gene Garde, who holds the 
gavel of the Pan-American cluli 
for the winter semester, recentll' 
expressed his hopes for a success• 
ful term through the aid of hiH 
able cabinet and ofifcers, who arE1 

as follows: vice-president, Eileen 
Neeley; minute secretary, Kath• 
leen Badger; roll secretary,'._ An
nette Velasco; and treasurer, Ale 
ta Phillips. 

• 

Taking over various cabine 
posts are: Norma Collins, chair• 
man of meeting programs; Nancy 
McMickle, art director; Cima. 
Feinberg, publicity director; Mir" 
iam Berman and Robert Biggs. 
dance directors; Harriet Keeling 
movie chairman; Jay Weiss; fines ; , 
Clinton Taylor, membership; Hen• 
rietta Tucker and Pat Lerpae, in• 
terpreters; Pat Allen, elections 
Shirley Ostler, Joan Dirxk, anC: • 
Phyllis Patten, hospitality; Vir .. 
ginia McManus and Jean Beard 
entertainment; Mary Lou Kramar 
songs; sergeant-at-arms, BricE:' 
Horn; welfare, Bob Johnson. 

J 

---------- ~ / r - ~ 

New Pupils Welcomed 
The new students of Alexande1 

Hamilton high school were cordi
ally greeted in a welcoming as• 
sembly yesterday, September 26. 
At this time Mrs. Gertrude Mac .. 
Queen, student body governmen1 
sponsor, and the student body of-
ficers and cabinet were --,1J1tro -Ao,. 

duced. 
Each member of the cabiife1 

"' 

which includes John Yoder, presi 
dent; Bud Hill, vice-president ; 
Janet Roe, secretary; AdrieQn• " 
Gohl, treasurer; Pat Marston, sec 
retary of rallies; Marilyn Grace 
secretary of publicity; Michael 
Pavlik, secretary of plant anc' 
grounds; and Rick Freebairn, sec
retary of assemblies, explainec 
his, or her place in the :ful'lCtier 
of the student body government. 

The singing of the Alma Mater 
led by the cheer leaders, termin 
ated this, the first assembly o 
the year. 

ZANGARIS ELECT 
CLASS OFFICERS. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
last Friday. The results werewith•• 
held until today's scoop in the 
Federalist. --

The election committee, unde1• 
the direction of Miss Anna Mar. 
Mason, class sponsor, include!' 
Merle Smith, instructor, Jack Le, 
Placette, and Lois Jorgensen , 
A-12's. 

JEWELER 
Wm. S. Youkstetter 

8775 "\V. PlCO BLVD. 
(Pico and Robertson) 

CR. 6-4i30 

School 
Clothes 

For 

Modern Gals 
SWEATERS 
SKIRTS 
SUITS 
BLOUSES 
COATS 
DRESSES 
LINGERIE 

Quist's 
3830 MAIN STREET 

Cuher Cit-,-

ARdmore 8-4503 
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Hearts of Oak 
By EVAN WHITWORTH 

Yank Footballers 
Gain New Coaches 

With the former sports editor, 

YANK BEES SET 
FOR SCRIMMAGE 
WITH VAN NUYS Introducing two brand new 

60 CANDIDATES GREET MENTORS" 
HOPES HIGH FOR-GRIDIRON CROWN ·Boll ~vell moving along to edi

tor. of the local publication, yours 
truly takes over to carry on for 
the; sports department. Aided by 
such capable sports scribes as 
Herman Loether, Leonard Rosen
berg, Fred Murray, Jim Chew, 
and Ernest Slater, we will try to 
give you boys an accurate picture 
of the latest happenings in sports. 

Grunts and groans have been football coaches to Hamilton to 
heard around the local gridiron fill the boots of ex-coaches Don 
as some seventy Bee football hope- Nocerinc and Claude Turley, who 
fuls reported to Coach Claud Tur- will take over Bee football. The 
ley, last week. Their first week new coaches are Chuck Cascales 
was spent on conditioning ~nd and Carl A. Brown. Coach Cas
learning fundamentals of Ameri- cales weighs 190 _pounds and 

Once again the sound~ of cleats echo through the locker 
room as the current football season pushes its way into the 
limelight. 

The home entry in the Western League race for grid . 
supremacy boasts a squad of more than 60 boys. Of these, 
e1even are returning Lettermen, while the rest of the squad 
is made up of Bees and inexperieI\ced boys who are eager 
---------------j to win starting berths in the Var .. 

ca's favorite game. 
The team will have 

stands about 5 ft. 10 1 ~ in., while 
its first Coach Brown towers to 6 ft. 1 in. 

scrimmage today with Van Nuys, and tips the scales at a mere 235 
on the local field. Little informa- pounds. Cascales will be the head Seven Lettermen sity lineup. Uniforms were issued 

to the squad on Friday of las1: 
week and Coaches Chuck Cascales 

- J\lso the sports staff this year 
is Jean Cornelius, who will han
dle the sports news on the girls' 
s· e o the gym. 

tion is to be had on the Van Nuys 
team, other than it should be 
good. Last year in a pre-season 
scrimmage with Van Nuys, the 
local Bee team pushed the Tigers 
all over the field and was able to 
push over three T.D.'s and score a 
safety. 

coach and Brown will take over Lead Casaba Crew 
the duties of line coach. 

With a star-studded cast con- and Carl Br0wn ran the boys Coach Cascales is a graduate of 
u.c:L.A. He holds letters in base- sisting of Richlin, Strode, Speir, through a short practice session. 

FOOTBALL- ball and football and was on the Le Pere, and McCiister, this year's The team v. ill r·1m 'from th<! 
Footballs ar~ again filling the 

skies as Hamilton is getting ready 
to launch its 1946 gridiron sea

.s_9n. Wit_J.--two new coaches, Chuck 
Cascales and Carl Brown, com
bined with some nine returning 
lettermen, headed by co-Captains 
Bud Hill and Jack LaPlacette, this 
should be Hamilton's year to roll. 
Last. year Hamilton was only able 
to get into the winning column 
by forfeits due to ineligible men. 

Coach Turley has dreamed up 
something new in formations for 
this season's team. This formation 
is in the shape of a box, but the 
catch in the formation is a pair 
of backs over the center (some
thing like the quarterback in the 
T formation). 

the boxing and wrestling team. 
He played right end on the Bruins 
1939 championship football team. 
He also played for San Fernando 
high school and mact.e the all-

casaba squad should capture the single wing formation with the 
long anticipated league honors. wingback in motion and the line 
rising from the championship Bee unbalanced. This is a very deccp
squad are "Gordo" Roberts, Wal- tive formation. The team will be 
ter Ng, Don Olson, and high-point made up of good sized boys who 

~his yel#g team will be built 
ar,.1mn the ace 
squad, Bud Hill. 

pa$er of the 

The main barrier for the local 
pigskin hopefuls to clear seems to 
be a lack of experience. There are 
no returning lettermen on the 
team and only a few v.rith any 
kind of football experience be
hind them. This, of course, makes 
a first team hard to pick, but 
some of the leading backfield can
didates are Blix, Pat and Jerry 
Sullivan, :Murray, Rimlinger, Bur
kett, and Benson. 

ROTC WELCOMES 
NEW RECRUITS 

"To the new members of the 

Valley League team and then 
went on to make the all So. Calif. 
prep foo.tball team. 

Since 1939 he has been track 
and football coach at Jefferson 
high. His last y~ar's football team 
took second place in the South
ern League, losing the last game 
in the final minutes after leading 
all game. Coach Brown played 
tackle for U.C.L.A. in 1930 and 
lettered in every major and minor 
sport except baseball. He was line 
coach at L. A. high for the last 
13 years and boasts an excellent 
record. 

Bucketeers Prep 
For November Tilt 

R.O.T.C., welcome from Captain Unable to train after school due 
\Viider, S Sgt. Crockett, and to city rules, but gaining as much 
all of the old members. \\"e experience as possible during the 
hope you will enjoy your stay gym period, are the varsity and 
in this unit. \Ve are after an- junior varsity basketball teams. 
other red star ("Honor School") Only returning lettermen on the 

The Yanks launch their practice this year ancl by pulling to- I junior varsity squad are Alvin 
se~son n October 4, when they gether we can't miss.'' Zigman and Dick Hadel but many 
jangle ~i -the Van Nuys Tigers With t~is message, Capt. Thom- f standouts from the C, team are 

as P. Wilder, S Sgt. Charles C. moving up. Some of the Cees are 
in a scrimmage. They then en- Crockett, and all of the old mem- Jim Roberts, Dick Miller, Lee 
ga in.._two regular practice tilts, bers of the battalion wish to ex- Leabow, Richard Perry, and Ray 
meeting Canoga Park here on the tend their greetings to the new Nizibian. 
local gridiron. On October 11 recruits. This year the battalion By the first game some time 
they travel to Jefferson to meet is composed of 93 officers and in November, under the supervis-
the tough Jefferson Democrats. men in one company of three pla- ion of Coach Patterson, the boys 
The gridsters open the regular toons. Though the battalion is ought to develop into a team 
Western League slate on October · 
25 wh th . . . small, Capt. Wilder expects big equal to last year's squad, which 
. ' d eHn ~ItUmversity Warriors things from them. • tied for the championship of the 
mva e am1 on to meet the local . \V · · 
Pigskin crew Fo th b f"t f The ratmg of 'Honor School' es.tern League with Um and 

. r e ene I o f d H ·1t I . I Vemce the students new to Ham ·it th r was con erre on am1 on 11g 1 . 
Bee games are staged on ~h~n~am! school l~st semseter by _officers ---------

man Paul Sugarman. Sugarman will give the opposition a run for 
and Capt. Strode should ring up their money. It is too early to 
many digits as they rarely miss make any tentative lineup as the 
the hoop while Richlin, Speir, coaches ha-ven't seen enough .of 
Rakestraw, Wilson, and Marx will the boys yet to fairly evaluate 
furnish the much-needed height, their individual playing abilities. 
as all arc over 6 ft. 2 in. or more. The team will have new uni .. 
Coach Albert Buss has just open- forms this season including white 
cd his training and practice pro- pants, r.atural colored leather hel
gram and as yet he has not chos- mets, new pads, and two changes 
en any string or made any prob- of jerseys. One set of jerseys will 
able lineup. be green and white while the 0th-

Fairfax will probably be the ers will be yellow and black. The 
biggest threat in the Western t .

1 League. It boasts of two return- earn wi 1 play seven games this 
ing first stringers and a complete I year, i wo practice tilts and five 
returning second string. league encounters. The fii'st prac-

The sports staff predicts that ticc game will be at home against 
the probable lineup will be Stan Canoga P:-;rk on the eleventh. The 
Richlin and Wilson vying for pivot Ya~kees will also play three of 
pbsition; the forwards will consist their le«gue games at home. All 
of Strode LePere Roberts and games wm be on Fridays this sea
Vcrtlicb; the guard position; will son. The Hamilton schedule will 
be open to Speir, Sugarman, J\Ic- be as follows: 
Clistcr, and Rakestraw. One of Practice Games 
the best seasons Coach Buss has Canoga Park at Hamilton, Oct. 11 
anticipated should be due thts Hamilton at Jefferson, October 18 
year. \Vestern League Gamf's 

Coach Albert Buss has arrang- University at Hamilton, Oct. 25 
ed six important practice games Hamilton at Venice, November 1 
for this year's basketball crew, Fairfax at Hamilton, November 8 
including games with Los Ange- Dorsey at Hamilton, November 15 
!es and Loyola. Hamilton at Hollywood, Nov. 22 

CO-FED 
INTRODUCING-

the Big Five, namely, Butch 
Mason, G.A.A. sponsor; King Cole, 
Lettergirl sponsor; Scarlet O'Hara 
Kent, Fritzie Fitzgerald, health 

By JEAN CORNELIUS 

THE SHOUTING'S ABOUT-

day but on the opposite field from of the Sixth A~my who witnessed Leather Lungers 
the Varsity. the formal review of the R.O.T.C. 
Pred" t· f th W .lk last May 1. 'Honor School' is the Train for Season 

ic wns O e ee highest rating a battalion can be 
The _two_ local colleges to get awarded. To attest to this, only 

by their first games v.ith the 11 schools in the city received it. 
U.S.C. Trojans trimming the I The J·udges rcpresentin(J' the 

I 
coordinator, and last, but by no 
means least, 1.he new addition to 
the gym department, G. G. Gary. 

I 

G.A.A. It really looked good to 
see all you gals out Wednesday 
and Thursday night for the first 
meetings of G.A.A. If you weren't 
able to be there and still want to 
sign up, come on out to the next 
meeting; after all, the "more the 
merrier." This season's spo.rt is 
to be basketball. W h" t S ' 0 

. h m ~n tate Cougars to- 1 Sixth Army, were Lt. Col. J. W. 
mg t, while U.C.L.A. is dumping I Newberry l\fajor Carlvle w Arey 
the Ore_gon State Beavers. Both and Capt.' H. :r-.r. \Volr'e. · ' 
games figure to be close. . . 

• • Included m f he review were a .. 
Gregory 

Printing Co~ 
Printers Stationers 

battalion inspection, a special cer
emonial parade, drills, rifle marks
manship; and a theoretical exam-

I ination. 
I The inspection takes place an
' nually in all the high schools in 
. the city. 

As the season rolls around, we ALL ALONE-
find a numerous amount of indus- Lonesome isn't strong enough a 
trious fell~ws agai_n fl~undering I word to describe how Helen Corn
over the big bean field hill. These wall felt t'other day on finding 
boys will make up the crack cross. herself the only Sr. Aye in her 
country team which copped the gym class and amon"st all those 
coveted all-city cup this time last Sr. Bees, too! 

0 

year. Under the capable coaching 
of Claude Turley, they will at- ONLY FIVE DAYS l\lORE
tempt to retain the honors brought 
them last year by Mel Freebairn, 
Dick Enoch, Dwainc HO\vard, and 
Bob Krauch. 

Only all-city returnee is Capt. 

Ring Binders and 
School Supplies 

WATERMAN &. EVERSHARP 
PENS AND PENCILS 

Harry Pritchard, who p 1 aced 
fourth last year. Ahly rounding Leslie ,~ -Gra out the team will be such return-

JEWEl,Eit I ing:. lettermen from track and 

Five more days and it will be 
too late! Yes, only five days re
main to buy your towel ticket. 
After Oct. 4 the price will be up
ped to the inflationary sum of 
$1.23. Remember, this time the 
age-old phrase, "Better late than 
ncYcr," doesn't apply. 

9364 CUL VER BL VD. 
AR. 8-6989 

cross-country as Bill Walker, How- SO::\IETHING NEW ADDED 
Convenient Credit ard \Volkoys, and Duke Rocha. This time in the form of a pair 

3835 Main St. _ Culver City Other newcomers are Don Larson, I of eye glasses for Mason, rosy ones 
Ph:orie AR. 5.5588 I Vernon Pritchard, Richard Vas- at that! HQw does the world look 

------------------'.' quez, and Drag Leabow. j now, Butch? 
' 

EXERCISE TO l\lUSIC-
As the Swing Band plays sweet 

refrains of "Take It Easy," the 
period 6 gym classes do much to 
the contrary. All goes well until 
the band strikes up some jazz, 
then the going gets a little tough. 

GIRL OF ·THE WEEK-
Named as this week's athlete 

is a girl \\ho is knO\\ n to you all 
for her sportsmanship ard friend
liness. She is an active member 
of the Alpha D Society, Lcttcrgirl, 
and G.A.A. She excels in all 
sports. By now you surely must 
have guessed that it could be 
none other than sparkling-eyed 
Gloria Hess. 

• arga1n of the Seme_ster ' • The Seasori ass! 
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"Behind the Eight Ball" 
------By ALBERTA F ULLER-
Quiet! Lights, camera, action! Let 'er roll. In

troducing the illustrious eight or the "must 
knows" of Hamiville. 

First. let's consider the student body. At first 
glance (the second one will be easier to take) 

By 

"Our School and Your Part In It" 
What does H amilton m ean t o you ? Is it just !Som r, place you're 

forced t o go each day or maybe you t hink of it as an institution. 
It doesn't deserve either title. 

Naturally your're here to learn something, but no one's stop
ping you from combining work with pleasure. You only get out of 
school what you put into it! 

There are many organizations and clubs of all kinds on our 
campus. Surely one of them will interest you. In the ninth and 
tenth grades, is the time to start earning service credits and be-

coming active in school affairs. ' 
Some day in the ·near future, after that diploma is firmly 

tucked under your arm, you'll enjoy remembering all the fun you 
had in high school; maybe playing with the school orchestra, 
writing for the "Fed", or acting in the Senior play. Who knows, 

you might even hold an office! 
So, don't wait until you're a Senior; start right now by tak

ing a part in school affairs at Hamilton! 

Seen and Overheard CAMPUS 
APERS ----.By LOIS JORGENSEN- ------By GLORIA NICHOLS-

HOPE IT ISN'T CATCHING--

FISHING F OR FISH???--

e notice a cocky little guy, with a butch and a 
grin. This is none other than our good humored 
student body president, Johnny Yoder. Skipping· 
beside him is that guy with all the answers, Vice
Prexy Bud Hill! 

Among those setting their bait at the dynamic Arrowhead 
resort were Barbara Cluff, Pat Conley, Fay Faxon, Pat Lerpae, 

Pat Marston, Margene Hickman, Jpyce Pflum, Gloria McCormick, 
Eileen Hall, Gayle Edmundson, Joan Leahy, Carrie Johnson, Mary 
Jane Horton, Edith Hill, Jane Starr, and Jean Hansen. It might be 

added here that they were not fishing for fish-just fun . 

Which two B9 students misunderstood their 
teacher when told to write either Business or 
Academic for their semester's course and wrote 
EPIDEMIC? Laugh that one off, fellas! 

SUCCESS?????--

Achieving their desired goal in life this sum
mer caddying at the California Country club golf 
course were Jerry Todd, Paul Sugarman, Art 
Schelling, Sam Amato, Louis Paul, and Chuck 
Le Pere. One of them is bound to become caddy 
master within the next twenty years. 

Join G.A.A.! No, that's not a loud speaker 
system; it's merely "Kelly" (Ruth to be exact) 
in a characteristic mood. As president of the 
G.A.A. for the second time, Kelly says, and I 
quote: "You can't beat the G.A.A." 

Going from the ridiculous to the sublime, we 
meet the hard working Lettergirl president, Ma
rion Dunbar, with persperation dripping from her 
forehead. She simply won't take off that green 
and brown sweater! 

Hubba! Hubba! Nope, it's not a movie idol, 
just tall, dark. and suave Jack La Placette, Let
termen prexy. 

"My Sugar Is So Refined," and so is the new 
Girls' League prexy!-none other than that 
[riendly Zangaris, Mitzi Brown! 

Tutty as a fruitcake but as ready with ideas 

is the only description of that grand guy head
ing the Boys• League, Chuck La Pere. 

Last, but not least, meet the girls in black. 
As their slim, blonde prexy glides across the • 
screen. all the cameramen stand up ( down in 
front!) What could be a better way of ending the 
reel than by presenting the former Girls' League 
reasurer and pr~ent Alpha D president, Patti 
Sta ·e! 

ALUMNI ALBUM 
--By BEV BURT and BIRDIE FULLER-
DI~ ·G, DONG, BELL!-- . 

CARLOADS OF CONGRATS--
Wearing a sparkler, third finger left hand, is Pat Requa; 

the lucky fella is Bill Darnell, now a Marine. 

L . A . WASN'T GOOD ENOUGH FOR--
Helen Upper, Pat Stave, Alice Calhorn, Mitzi Brown . •. they 

tripped up to Arrowhead and Crestline .. . Lorraine and Shirley 
Ginnaven at Yosemite ... Helen Connell, Joan Rhoads, Joyce 
Reed, Dolores Selby, Georgia Ott, Kay Waltham . , . Crossing the 
ocean to Catalina at one time or another during the summer. 
Dolores Kragh and Jackie Sidle in Crestline . , . Sharon Gough 
seeing Illinois ... Johnny Robinson, Frank Hanson, Jimmy 
Schoenfeldt taking in the High Sierras and Bishop. 

BY THE SEA--
at l\Ialibu Saturday night were Stan Richlin, Carol Edwards, 

Fred l\Iurray, Betty McGowan, Bill Mair, Eleanor Simmons, Bob 
Dowell, Carolyn Chelew, Bill Steuer, Gloria McCormick, Johnny 
Moore, Barbara Cluff, Dominic Amorelli, Marilyn Morgan, Bob 
Schultz, Mary Horton, Joe Farrel, Ann Miller, Bob Dugger, L.A. 

girl, Jim Gilbert, and Mary Lou Daigle. 

DANCING--
Tex Beneke really packs 'em in . . . Dot Harmon, Herman 

Bess, Helen Cornwell, Jack Turner, Betty Rayomnd, Jerry Des
mond, Bev Aust, and Johnny Young. Taking in T & J Dorsey . 
Joyce Reed, Bill Shields, Dolores Kragh and Bill Ott. 

EXPOSITION PARK--
Scene of party given by Betty Jo Simmons. Those present and 

accounted for were Lloyd Dishov, Joe McKeean, Jerry Peterson, 
The wedding bells have been outdoing them

selves this summer for many former Hamilton
ians. Among those tying "ye old knot" were 
MARGARET JARRAT, W'40, and BARNEY LE
LONG. W'41; SALLY GILES, S'45, to EDWARD 
,. flS ER. JR .• of Long Beach; BARBARA HAN
SO T• S'44, and BYRON TURNER; JANE HIG
BY. W44, and GENE FAXON; SHIRLEY ST A VE, 
S'43, and BILL BESS, S'40; PHYLLIS MORE
HOUSE, S'44, and FORREST FAXON, S'41; 

• Patty Deloux, Howard Burkett, and loads more. 

iE BOWEN, S'44, to RICHARD E. MERK
LING; BEV ANDERSON, S'45, and BOB NU
GENT. W'43; DOTTIE BROWMLEY, S'46, and 
HUGH KELLY, S'45; and VIRGINIA CHEUV
RONT, S'44, to GLENN A. FAR?.'.IER. 

DOWNBEAT!!!--
ANDREW CHARLETON, S'46, recently com

pleted his first musical composition, \Vhich will 
be introduced by Hami's new S\Ving band. 

PIP!!! PIP!!!--
Returned home from England with his Eng

lish wife and their thirteen months-old baby, 
is W'41 graduate, Harry Goldsmith. 

"YOU OUGHT TO BE IN PICTURES"-
Working (??) as messengers at l\I.G.:!\I. 

are Dolly Simbro, Mary Marston, ·and Joan Tray
nor, all S'46 graduates! 

THROUGH THESE PORTALS--
The passing parade of the Arcade this week 

included S'46 graduates, l\Iarion Harrison, Marv -
Peterson, and Bruce Carrol; also former Elysian 
Dick Doane and W'46 graduate, Frank Schroeder, 
both in the Navy. Another added attraction was 
S'45 graduate Jim McAleer. 

DARE DEVILS???--
Checking out to join the Paratroopers last 

week were Jimmy Bell and Bob Hartwell . , . 
ROGER!!! 

THEY'RE OFF TO THE MARINES--
Bob Voorhies and Harold Valentine and Dick Doane, former 

Casano\'as from HamiYille, were the honored guests at a stag at 
Al Sanelli's . Accounted for were Stan Richlin, Bob Dugger, Fritz 

(minus Janet), Steinkamp, Steve Widman, Chuck Gasperi, Ja_ck 
La Placette and John Yoder. 

Noah Webster Says 
Have you noticed anything peculiar lately about the local 

mice? Have they been snubbing the food you leave for them? Do 
they turn their noses up at having to sleep in their traditional 

.hole in the wall? Do they seem insulted when you refer to them 
as "rodents," and have you noticed them waxing their mustaches 
or shm:ing their whiskers? Or have you heard them squeeking 
with a Boston A? 

Could it be that they are going highbrow on us or does the 
trouble lie in the fact that a number of these mischievious mice 
haw been slowly and systematically swallowing the dictionary? 
Yes, strange as it may ~eem, belie\'e it or not, it's true. 

You see it all came to light last Wednesday when it was dis-. 
covered that a drawer of a desk in the Journalism room was 
stuck quite fast and it looked as though the staff were going to 
hire a few atomic scientists to get it open. 

Then up stepped mighty George Tasulis and with one hefty 
heave he flung open this ,drawer only to find to his and everyone 
else's astonis rre'lt that what \Vas holding the drawer shut was 
a dictionary th t was cruelly wedged into it at ~ome time last se
mester and th·s dictionary had been almost completely dernured 
by th( rodentc:. 

Yes, the mice haYe swallowed the dictionar~·. and now they 
are no longer using their long-standing SQUEEK but can be 
heard coining phrases, to-wit: "I say, old fellow, have you ob
serYed the reality that the filaments growing from the inferior 
extremity of my apendage are a trifle more spiralous this fore
day?" (For the benefit of the many gay illiterates for which our 
fair school is noted, this means, "Hey, Bud, you know the hair on 
the end of my tail is curlier this morning7") 

And so, as Noah \Vebster says, "In life, if you don't succeed, 
you are ·bound to fa:I !" 

"AND HER BATHING SUIT 

NEVER GOT WET!"--
"Three on a Crestline raft is one too many," 

yelled the vacationing Barbara Cordoza, and Liz 
Baird, as they obligingly shovoo Jean Requa into 
the water. Help! Bob! 

Ah! but Kilroy was there! 

WHO DUNNIT?????--

Moaning and groaning over the smashed front 
fender of his car is Chuck Gasperi. HE says he 
wasn't driving at the time. So-WHO WAS? 

SPAM BY ANOTHER NAME--

Cafeteria eaters had better cultivate a taste · 
for fish and cheese because, due to the meat 
sl\ortage, nothing but an occasional can of Spam 
will be seen, probably dressed to look like "pate 
de fois gras." No end in sight to this present crisis. 

MALES PREDOMINATE!--

Experts may talk all they wish about girls be
ing the better leaders in this modern age. Elec
tions in Miss Beebe's fifth period B9 English class, 
proved a decidedly different situation when eleven 
boys ·were elected to class offices. Jim Byrd was 
elected president; Lynn Arfner, vice-president; 
Ray Satchel, secretary; Jim Estes, treasurer; Don 
Eastman, grounds committee member; and Glenn 
Minor, alternate. 

Subserhttlon Priee :iO Cents Jter Sen1ester. Entered 
ns se(•o111l-class 111atter, l\ o-veu1lJer 16, 1934, at 
tl1e Po!itoffit.'e at Los Angeles, Culifornin, under 
the Act of )Iarcl1 3, 1S7'0. 

Member ht.1921 
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